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Abstract. This work deals with the discretization of single-phase Darcy flows in frac-
tured and deformable porous media, including frictional contact at the matrix-fracture in-
terfaces. Fractures are described as a network of planar surfaces leading to so-called mixed-
dimensional models. Small displacements and a linear poro-elastic behavior are considered
in the matrix. One key difficulty to simulate such coupled poro-mechanical models is related
to the formulation and discretization of the contact mechanical sub-problem. Our starting
point is based on the mixed formulation using facewise constant Lagrange multipliers along
the fractures representing normal and tangential stresses. This is a natural choice for the
discretization of the contact dual cone in order to account for complex fracture networks
with corners and intersections. It leads to local expressions of the contact conditions and
to efficient semi-smooth nonlinear solvers. On the other hand, such a mixed formulation re-
quires to satisfy a compatibility condition between the discrete spaces restricting the choice
of the displacement space and potentially leading to sub-optimal accuracy. This motivates
the investigation of two alternative formulations based either on a stabilized mixed formu-
lation or on the Nitsche’s method. These three types of formulations are first investigated
theoritically in order to enhance their connections. Then, they are compared numerically in
terms of accuracy and nonlinear convergence on a coupled poromechanical model.

Keywords: Contact mechanics · Coulomb friction · Stabilized mixed method · Nitsche’s
method · Poromechanics · Discrete Fracture Matrix model.

1 Mixed-dimensional contact mechanics

In what follows, scalar fields are represented by lightface letters, vector fields by boldface letters.
We use the overline notation v to distinguish an exact (scalar or vector) field from its discrete
counterpart v.

We consider a network Γ of planar fractures Γi, i P I immersed in the surrounding matrix
domain ΩzΓ with Ω Ă Rd, d P t2, 3u a bounded polytopal domain (see Figure 1).

The two sides of a given fracture of Γ are denoted by ˘ in the matrix domain, with unit normal
vectors n˘ oriented outward from the sides ˘. We denote by γa the trace operators on the side
a P t`,´u of Γ for functions in H1pΩzΓ q. The jump operator on Γ for functions u in pH1pΩzΓ qqd

is defined by JuK “ γ`u ´ γ´u, and we denote by

JuKn “ JuK ¨ n` and JuKτ “ JuK ´ JuKnn`

its normal and tangential components. The symmetric gradient operator ε is defined such that
εpvq “ 1

2 p∇v ` p∇vqtq for a given vector field v P H1pΩzΓ qd.
The space for the displacement field is defined by

U0 “ tv P pH1pΩzΓ qqd |v “ 0 on BΩu,
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Fig. 1: Illustration of the dimension reduction in the fracture aperture for a 2D domain Ω with
three intersecting fractures Γi, i P t1, 2, 3u, with the equi-dimensional geometry on the left and
the mixed-dimensional geometry on the right.

endowed with the norm }v}U0
“ }∇v}L2pΩqd . We consider a static mechanical model accounting

for an isotropic linear elastic behavior in the matrix domain and a Coulomb frictional contact at
the matrix–fracture interface Γ :
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´div
´

σpuq

¯

“ f on ΩzΓ ,

σpuq “ E
1`ν

´

εpuq ` ν
1´2ν pdivuqI

¯

on ΩzΓ ,

T`puq ` T´puq “ 0 on Γ,

Tnpuq ď 0, JuKn ď 0, JuKn Tnpuq “ 0 on Γ,

|Tτ puq| ď ´F Tnpuq on Γ,

pJuKτ q ¨ Tτ puq ´ F Tnpuq|JuKτ | “ 0 on Γ.

(1)

In (1), E and ν are the Young modulus and Poisson ratio, F ě 0 is the friction coefficient, and
the contact tractions are defined by

#

Tapuq “ σpuqna, a P t`,´u, Tpuq “ T`puq,

Tnpuq “ Tpuq ¨ n`, Tτ puq “ Tpuq ´ pTpuq ¨ n`qn`.

2 Mixed, stabilized mixed and Nitsche’s discretizations of the contact
mechanical model

Let Uh denote a family of Finite Element subspaces of U0, indexed by h coming from a family
of simplicial (to fix ideas) meshes Mh of the domain Ω. The mesh Mh is assumed conforming to
the fracture network and we denote by FΓ the subset of faces of the mesh such that

Γ “
ď

σPFΓ

σ.

The family of meshes Mh is assumed to be shape regular in the sense that the shape regularity
parameter SR “ maxh maxKPMh

hK

ρK
is bounded, where hK denotes the diameter of the cell K

and ρK is the radius of the inscribed ball in K.
The subspace Mh Ă L2pΓ q denotes the set of piecewise constant functions on the partition

FΓ and we set Mh “ pMhqd. For λ in Mh, we will use the decomposition λ “ pλn,λτ q with
λn “ λ ¨ n`, λτ “ λ ´ λnn

`, and identify λτ to an element of pMhqd´1 based on an orthogonal
basis local to each planar fracture. We denote by λσ the constant value of λ P Mh on the face
σ P FΓ and by λn,σ and λτ,σ its normal and tangential components. The orthogonal projection
from L2pΓ q to Mh is denoted by π0

F . By abuse of notations, the same notation will be used for
the orthogonal projection from pL2pΓ qqd to Mh. For a face σ P FΓ , the face average projection
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will be denoted by π0
σ in both cases.

The following notations will be used. For all x P R, we set

rxsR´ “ minp0, xq, rxsR` “ maxp0, xq “ ´r´xsR´ .

For all x P Rd´1 and α ě 0, we denote by rxsα the orthogonal projection of x on the ball
Bp0, αq Ă Rd´1 where Bp0, αq is the closed ball of origin 0 and radius α, such that

rxsα “

"

x if |x| ď α,
α x

|x|
else .

Mixed formulation: this work focuses on mixed formulations using facewise constant Lagrange
multipliers, which can handle fracture intersections, corners, and tips and facilitate the expres-
sion of discrete contact conditions and semi-smooth Newton solvers. However, these formulations
require assuming the uniform inf-sup condition between the space of displacement fields and the
space of Lagrange multipliers Uh ˆ Mh (see e.g. [6]). There exists c‹ independent on the mesh
such that

inf
µPMh

sup
vPUh

ż

Γ

µ ¨ JvKdσ

}v}U0
}µ}

H´ 1
2 pΓ qd

ě c‹ ą 0. (2)

Let us define the discrete dual cone of normal Lagrange multipliers as

Λh “ tλn P Mh |λn ě 0 on Γ u,

and the discrete dual cone of vectorial Lagrange multipliers given λn P Λh as

Λhpλnq “ tµ “ pµn,µτ q P Mh |µn ě 0, |µτ | ď Fλn on Γ u.

Note that the friction coefficient will be assumed to be facewise constant on the partition FΓ .
The mixed discretization of the static contact mechanical model reads: find pu,λ “ pλn,λτ qq P

Uh ˆ Λhpλnq such that
$
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ż

Ω

σpuq : εpvqdx `

ż

Γ

λ ¨ JvKdσ “

ż

Ω

f ¨ v dx,
ż

Γ

pµ ´ λq ¨ JuKdσ ď 0,

(3)

for all pv,µq P Uh ˆ Λhpλnq.
Note that the variational inequality in (3) is equivalent to the following equations for each

σ P FΓ

λn,σ ´ rλn,σ ` βsm
n π0

σJuKnsR` “ 0, λτ,σ ´ rλτ,σ ` βsm
τ π0

σJuKτ sFσrλn,σ`βsm
n π0

σJuKnsR`
“ 0, (4)

with βsm
n ą 0, βsm

τ ą 0, which are the basis of the semi-smooth Newton algorithm used in the
numerical section for the solution of the mixed discretization.

Stabilized mixed and Mean-Nitsche’s formulations: in order to circumvent the inf-sup
condition (2), we consider in this subsection the following stabilized mixed formulation in the spirit
of [5]. Exploiting their facewise constant approximation, the Lagrange multipliers can be eliminated
leading to a Nitsche’s type discretization with face averaging. It results that this stabilized mixed
formulation can also be useful when Uh ˆ Mh satisfies the inf-sup condition in order to eliminate
the Lagrange multipliers. In that case, we can prove that the stabilized mixed solution converges
to the mixed solution at the limit of large stabilization parameters.

Let us fix a parameter θ P R and two non-negative functions βn and βτ on Γ typically set to
β0
n

hσ
and β0

τ

hσ
on each face σ of Γ , where hσ is the diameter of the face σ. By abuse of notations, in
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the following, h will also denote the facewise constant function of L2pΓ q with value hσ on each
face σ P FΓ . The stabilized mixed discretization of the static contact mechanical model reads: find
pu,λ “ pλn,λτ qq P Uh ˆ Λhpλnq such that
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ż

Ω

´

σpuq : εpvq ´ b pmdivpvq

¯

dx `

ż

Γ

λ ¨ JvKdσ `

ż

Γ

pf JvKn dσ

´

ż

Γ

θ

βn
pλn ` Tnpuqqπ0

FTnpvqdσ ´

ż

Γ

θ

βτ
pλτ ` Tτ puqq ¨ π0

FTτ pvqdσ “

ż

Ω

f ¨ v dx,

ż

Γ

pµ ´ λq ¨ JuKdσ

´

ż

Γ

1

βn
pµn ´ λnqpλn ` Tnpuqqdσ ´

ż

Γ

1

βτ
pµτ ´ λτ q ¨ pλτ ` Tτ puqqdσ ď 0,

(5)

for all pv,µq P Uh ˆ Λhpλnq.
Thanks to their facewise constant approximations, the Lagrange multipliers can be eliminated

from the stabilized mixed formulation using that the variational inequality in (5) with λ P Λhpλnq

is equivalent to the following equations:

$

’

&

’

%

´λn “ rπ0
F

´

Tnpuq ´ βnJuKn
¯

sR´ ,

´λτ “ rπ0
F

´

Tτ puq ´ βτ JuKτ
¯

s´

´F

”

π0
F

´

Tnpuq´βnJuKn

¯ı

R´

¯. (6)

From (6), we can eliminate the Lagrange multipliers leading to the following equivalent Nitsche’s
type formulation: find u P Uh such that

ż

Ω

σpuq : εpvqdx ´

ż

Γ

θ

βn
Tnpuq ¨ π0

FTnpvq dσ ´

ż

Γ

θ

βτ
Tτ puq ¨ π0

FTτ pvq dσ

`

ż

Γ

1

βn

”

π0
F

´

Tnpuq ´ βnJuKn
¯ı

R´

´

θTnpvq ´ βnJvKn
¯

dσ

`

ż

Γ

1

βτ

”

π0
F

´

Tτ puq ´ βτ JuKτ
¯ı

´

´F

”

π0
F

´

Tnpuq´βnJuKn

¯ı

R´

¯ ¨

´

θTτ pvq ´ βτ JvKτ
¯

dσ

“

ż

Ω

f ¨ v dx,

(7)

for all v P Uh. Due to the face averaging, this formulation will be termed mean-Nitsche’s method
in the following. Note that it is not consistent in the usual Nitsche’s sense since the exact solution
u does not satisfy (7). It is only consistent as a mixed formulation in the sense that pu,λq satisfies
(5).

For the Coulomb frictional model we can state the following Proposition, the proof of which
can be found in [1].

Proposition 1. Let β
0

ą 0 be large enough. For β0 ě β
0
, there exists a solution puβ ,λβq P Uh ˆ

Λhpλβ,nq to (7) with }uβ}U0
` }h1{2λβ}L2pΓ qd ď C, C independent of β0

n, β
0
τ and h but depending

on the shape regularity parameter SR and the physical data. Furthermore, any sequence of such
solutions with β0 going to infinity admits a subsequence which converges to pu,λq P Uh ˆ Λhpλnq

solution of (3).

Nitsche’s formulation: we follow the Nitsche’s formulation introduced in [4] for Coulomb fric-
tional models. It can be obtained by dropping the face averaging operators in (7): find u P Uh
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such that for all v P Uh, one has
ż

Ω

´

σpuq : εpvq

¯

dx ´

ż

Γ

θ

βn
Tnpuq ¨ Tnpvq dσ ´

ż

Γ

θ

βτ
Tτ puq ¨ Tτ pvq dσ

`

ż

Γ

1

βn

”

Tnpuq ´ βnJuKn
ı

R´

´

θTnpvq ´ βnJvKn
¯

dσ

`

ż

Γ

1

βτ

”

Tτ puq ´ βτ JuKτ
ı

´

´F

”

Tnpuq´βnJuKn

ı

R´

¯ ¨

´

θTτ pvq ´ βτ JvKτ
¯

dσ

“

ż

Ω

f ¨ v dx,

(8)

3 Comparison of the Mixed and Nitsche formulations for a coupled
poromechanical simulation

The objective of this section is to compare the efficiency of the Nitsche’s and mixed formulations
to simulate a poromechanical model coupling the quasi static contact mechanical model with a
mixed-dimensional single phase incompressible flow. The flow model accounts for a Darcy flow in
the porous matrix and a Poiseuilles flow along the fractures. Isotropic linear poroelastic laws are
used for the matrix porosity ϕm and the total stress tensor σT :

Btϕm “ b div Btu `
1

M
Btpm, σT puq “ σpuq ´ b pmI,

where pm is the matrix fluid pressure, b is the Biot coefficient and M Biot’s modulus. The fracture
aperture and the contact surface tractions are defined as follows, assuming that the fractures are
filled by the fluid with contact at fracture asperities:

df “ d0 ´ JuKn, Tapuq “ pσpuq ´ b pmIqna ` pfn
a, a P t`,´u,

where pf is the fracture fluid pressure and d0 being the fracture aperture at contact state. Let us
refer to [1] for the full description of the model.

The fluid flow is discretized in space by a mixed-dimensional Hybrid Finite Volume (HFV)
scheme [3]. A P2 Finite Element discretization of the displacement field is used which guarantees
that the inf-sup condition (2) is satisfied for the P2 ´P0 mixed formulation (3). It also ensures the
stability of the pressure displacement coupling. At each time step, the coupled non-linear system
is solved using a fixed-point method on the function

gp : p Ñ
Contact Mechanics

Solve

u Ñ
Darcy

Solve

rp,

with p “ ppm, pf q, accelerated by a Newton–Krylov algorithm in order to obtain at convergence
the fully coupled poromechanical solution. At each evaluation of the fixed point function gp, the
Darcy linear problem at given fracture aperture and porosity is solved using a GMRes iterative
solver preconditioned by AMG while the contact mechanical model at given pressure p is solved
using a semi-smooth Newton method. In the following experiments, the Nitsche’s parameters are
fixed to β0

n “ 1000 GPa, β0
τ “ 40 GPa and θ “ ´1 (see [1] for more details motivating this choice).

Our test case is taken from [2, Section 4.3] considering a 2 ˆ 1m domain including a network
Γ of six fractures Γi, i P t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 6u, cf. Figure 2. We consider a family of uniformly refined meshes
m P t0, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 3u with 2855 ˆ 4m triangular cells and 88 ˆ 2m fracture faces.

We use the same values of Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio, E “ 4 GPa and ν “ 0.2, and
the same set of boundary conditions as in [2], that is, the two vertical sides of the domain are free,
and we impose u “ 0 on the bottom side and

upt,xq “

#

r0.005m,´0.002msJ 4t{T if t ď T {4,

r0.005m,´0.002msJ otherwise,
x on the top boundary.
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The friction coefficient is set to F “ 0.5.

To fully exploit the capabilities of the HFV flow discretization, we consider the following
anisotropic permeability tensor in the matrix: Km “ Km ex b ex ` Km

2 ey b ey, ex and ey being
the unit vectors associated with the x- and y-axes, respectively.

The permeability coefficient is set to Km “ 10´15 m2, the Biot coefficient to b “ 0.5, the
Biot modulus to M “ 10 GPa, the dynamic viscosity to η “ 10´3 Pa¨s. The initial matrix
porosity is set to ϕ0

m “ 0.4 and the fracture aperture corresponding to both contact state and zero

displacement field is given by d0pxq “ δ0

?
arctanpaDipxqq
?

arctanpaℓiq
, x P Γi, i P t1, . . . , 6u, where Dipxq

is the distance from x to the tips of fracture i, δ0 “ 10´4 m, a “ 25 m´1 and ℓi is a fracture-
dependent characteristic length: it is equal to Li{2 (Li being the length of fracture i) if fracture
i is immersed, to Li if one of its ends lies on the boundary, and to the distance of a corner from
tips, if it includes a corner.

The initial pressure in the matrix and fracture network is p0m “ p0f “ 105 Pa. Notice that the
initial fracture aperture differs from d0, since it is computed by solving the mechanics given the
initial pressures p0m and p0f . The final time is set to T “ 2000 s and the time integration uses
an Euler implicit scheme with a uniform time stepping and 20 time steps. Concerning boundary
conditions, for the flow, all sides are assumed impervious, except the left one, on which a pressure
equal to the initial value 105 Pa is prescribed.

Figure 2 exhibits the contact state along the fractures at times t “ T {4 for which the pressures
reach their maximum values and at final time t “ T for which the pressures are almost back
to their initial value as shown in Figure 3 for the matrix pressure. Given the Biot coefficient
b “ 0.5, this pressure decrease explains the switch from slip to stick state along the fractures at
times larger than T {4. Note that the fracture pressure basically matches with the traces of the
matrix pressure due to the high conductivity of the fractures. Figure 4 plots the mean aperture
as a function of time for the different meshes and the mixed and Nitsche’s formulations. It shows
that the Nitsche’s method has a better convergence in space to the reference solution. It has been
checked that the solution obtained with the mean-Nitsche’s formulation is almost the same than
the one of the mixed solution as expected for the inf-sup stable P2´P0 approximation. Other mean
quantities like the mean matrix and fracture pressures and the mean porosity as functions of time
do not exhibit significant differences between both formulations. At the fracture scale, as exhibited
in Figure 5, the Nitsche’s method is clearly more accurate than the Mixed and Mean-Nitsche’s
methods in singularity regions, typically near the corner of fracture 1. Finally, Figure 6 plots the
total number of semi-smooth Newton iterations for the contact mechanical model as a function of
time. It shows that both the Nitsche’s and mean-Nitsche’s methods perform rather well compared
to the mixed method which is the most efficient in terms of non-linear convergence. Note that the
total number of fixed point function gp evaluations is the same for all methods and both meshes
and is equal to 190 for 20 time steps with a tight stopping criteria of 10´5 on the relative residual.

(a) (b)

Fig. 2: Contact state along the fractures (blue: open, green: stick, red: slip) for the reference solution
computed on the mesh m “ 3 at times t “ T {4 (a) and t “ T (b) .
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(a) (b)

Fig. 3: Matrix overpressures (compared with the initial pressure) in Pa for the reference solution
computed on the mesh m “ 3 at times t “ T {4 (a) and t “ T (b) .

(a) (b)

Fig. 4: Mean aperture as a function of time for the mixed (a) and Nitsche’s (b) formulations. The
reference solution is computed using the mesh m “ 3.

Fig. 5: Scaled normal displacement jumps at time t “ T for respectively fracture 1 (the upper left
fracture with corner) and fracture 6 (the lower right fracture) on the coarse mesh m “ 0 for the
different discretizations (the P2 mean-Nitsche’s basically matches with the mixed solution, hence
it is not plotted).
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(a) (b)

Fig. 6: Total number of semi-smooth Newton iterations for the contact mechanical model as a
function of time for the mixed, Nitsche’s and mean-Nitsche’s formulations using the meshes m “ 0
(a) and m “ 1 (b).

4 Conclusion

This work compares the mixed formulation based on facewise constant Lagrange multipliers and
the Nitsche’s formulation of the Coulomb frictional contact mechanics in mixed-dimensional poro-
elastic models. We also introduce the mean-Nitsche’s method which in some sense is shown to
bridge the gap between both types of formulations. Numerical experiments show that Nitsche’s
method is the more accurate in singularity zones such as corners or fracture intersections. Mixed
and mean-Nitsche’s methods, on the other hand, are less accurate in these zones due to additional
oscillations resulting from contact conditions imposed on average at each fracture face. On the
other hand, the mixed method is the most robust in terms of non-linear convergence. Additional
work needs to be carried out to improve the robustness of the Nitsche’s method in terms of
nonlinear convergence.
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